Reporters from eight of the 15 metropolitan papers wrote features for their papers. Thirteen front page stories, five full page features and ten front page process color photographs were published. How often do we get front page color? Not only was the concept of rural life relayed through the print media to urban residents but it was given top priority by the news agencies.
Far greater than the initial agricultural exposure is the awareness of agriculture and rural life that was conveyed to the reporters, editors, and newspaper executives. The relationship established with these communicators is considered one of the most important aspects of the program. Also, the program reminded the reporters that they can still find "down on the farm" the facts about rural living and their impact upon the American Way of Life.
After the program was over we analyzed the interest and willingness of newspaper executives to cooperate with the key aspects of the program and made the following conclusions.
A "Farm Live-In" program should be initiated three months before planting season. T his gives the coordinator time to establish contacts with the papers, decide upon the definite farmer-reporter arrangements, and secure the farm families before planting season. An alternate starting date would be three months prior to harvest season . But spring should take precedence over fall, because the reporters can keep their stories in sequence-planting through harvesting.
We suggest that a farm visit should last one week; however, only one of our reporters stayed for a full week, uninterrupted. Another stayed Monday through Wednesday of three consecutive weeks, and on three different farms.
Keep the duration flexible for the papers-arrangements can be made with the farmers_ After all we have many more good farmers than we have newspapers.
If two papers, morning and evening, are o"roed by the same corporation, it is unli kely that both will participate. But don't rule out the possibi lity; both Columbus papers participated in the project.
Our program was initially designed to be coordinated by a grad-uate studen t. Forget it. Extensive travel is necessary for personal contacts which are a must if the program is to be successful. However, in a four-q uarter schoo l syste m a student might be ab le to do limited co urse work du ring the winter and summer since travel can be min im ized at these tim es. Also, t he proposal was designed to provide a stipend for the host fam ily, to cover the cost of t he reporter's food and lodging. Th e county agen t in each county determin ed whether or not the stip en d shou ld be offered. All of the host fam ili es graciously acce p ted th e reporters and we re reluctan t to receive the stipend. T herefore, we don't thi nk it is necessary to provide these gratuities. Now t hat the ini tial endeavor is over, we hope the HFarm Live·In" program will continue to serve as a catalyst in sec uring in-depth coverage of li fe affe cting urban co nsu mers.
